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Bostons, Mitchells, Typhoons and Spitfires
Help to Pulverize Germans

In Giant Trap
SPIT WING SHOOTS UP 90 VEHICLES

RCAF UNITS PROMINENT
IN DAWN TO DARK O'S

France.From dawn to dark. RCAF and RAF fighters and
fighter-bombers have rammed home hammer blows against
fleeing German tanks and transport on the British-Canadlan
sector of the western front.
Last escape routes for the German panzers in danger of

encirclement by advancing American and British forces in the
Falaise sector were blasted by an RCAF Typhoon fighter
bomber wing based on NormanU-

ROYAL VISIT ROYAL FAMILY VISITS
RCAF BOMBER STATIONS
Air Vice-Marshal McEwen Host to King on

Full-day Visit to Canadian Group;
Inspect Four Stations

a RUSSEL SPITSThree of the vital brides
across the tributary· of the

as.a«ass SCORE SEVEN CGM WINNER ms..aes-escourt, were badly damaged and considered not only as n tribute
the pilots attacked ceaselessly tothe Group, but also as a tribute
area-±.are TS NOTHER""screestrated anti-aircraft tire the ; di Firh p, " Army tghting in France, _ins-
enemy could muster. Many of analian lg/ters 'OSt much as this group is all Cana-
the _four-lane ttacks were led Healthy core in [dian, and has been working In
by F/L Kenneth Schnrff, Vic- letf. {[%se.1 'the Normandy campaign at
tori, BC, F/L Donald Burton, Two Sweeps Tiger Squadron Gunners/taetuel support for Canad!an
Bratford Ont., and F/O Alonzo Egg3l S, T G, /ground forces.
Monon, Cody, Wyoming. Core wo ermans Their Majesties accompanied
As the tratey ot the FalaIsel France.-Men ot a Canadian] On Night Raid Ar_Marshal L_ s.Bradner, CB,

battle took shape last Friday spitfire win; led by W/C Dal B DSC, AOC-In-C RCAF overseas,
night, Boston medium bombers/[usse], DIC and Bar, West-l [re...-.--------s--. --.. ...----.-------= /and were conducted from station
of AEAF, In which mny Cana-{mount, Que., destroyed seven] Canada's most lethal palr 4¢lo station by Air Vice_Marshal
dian airmen fly, joined in an/enemy machines and damaged var C, M. McEwen, MC, DFC and
attack on a German heavy gun/four others In two actions last; Marshal of the Hoyal Air Force, Hls Majesty the King, [gunners chalked up another pair/par, , ,
concentration opposite the/week. with the Queen and Princess Elizabeth, visited several [of Nazi victims during Sunday f, the late afternoon the Royal
Canadian- line in the Falaise, Thursday afternoon the unit,+ HCAF bomber stations last week. Shown with the Hoyal [morning's attack on Brunswick.,party reached the last station
Sector. • after o sllcnt. weelc, resumed lls !:uuJly uro 0/0 Clure Atmls, QUE, Vancouver, beside Ger many, visited • home o! tl1e !umoustcd. ·Ih th H: bl tin Manning the turrets of a Tier 'The objective was obliterate@.[battles with un, Iastun] Princess Elizabeth and Air Vice-Marshal C, M.McEwen, MC, [squadron heavy bomber, S,. /Moose squadron. There_the King
Canadians in the attack In-[down three Mel09s and damag-I pFC and Iar, Montreal, Air Oflleer Commanding OAF ''ipresented to W/C BIII Pleasance
eluded F/L R. N. Henderson, Ing two others In an action over " Peter Engbrccht CGM W11ltc- '

. Bomber GrouJl, shown standin"' In Uto rear between tho t M 'd s..,..' G c Calg-nry, leader of the MooseOttawa; Sgt. G. T St Pierre,/Alencon ' waer. an. an '- ib Ii·Windsor, Ont.; Sgt. J. Saurer.] Saturday the Russel men were] Queen and the Princess. [Gillanders, Vancouver, btstj[bomber men, an of/ielal uto-
iiiswoos. ot: and st. i: int a&iv. again @ a. iiriicrl «osas er so«olive ency gs@era 'iro is/#i"} ""{""g,}
Clarke, Toronto. /sweep in the Dreux-Falaise area, [skies to raise their joint score to/under it, in the language of

' destroying four and damaging G Fl • 18 H six destroyed. In o third Conudo's' Cree Indians Is tho
Mediums SITllco two. roup ,es ours cngngem,ent another enemy air- motto, "Bcwnrc the Mo~sc."

th An Edmonton flier, F/O Don] [craft was driven off with, All along the route through
It was curtains for anothe/Laubman, struck the Thursday].{ [undisclosed results. /picturesque winding English

Important (orgel, on nmmunl- scrap's hardest blow In destroy- w• h B b • L II On previous trips tho pair hod countryside Innes vlllngers and
Uon dump near Grnndvllllers. Ing one Jerry and shoring des- ,t out om ,ng • u teamed up to destroy !our !armers come out to watch tho
when Mitchells and Bostons_9!/{ruction of another with F/O! [enemy aircraft, a piece 9/passing ot the Royal party.
to ft Saturday morning. F/Olrry Saunderson, Dorval. Que.1 [marksmanship for which] @jjdren waved tlags as Royal
S. H_Irvine, Toronto, and SE/fje third kill_went to F/O CR.n [Engbrecht earned the Con\4rs passed. How they knew,
Joe Hunter, Belleville, reported /symons, St, Lambert, Que., for' mpicuous Gull t» Medal, pre- 'Fi a' 'd
perfect visibility for this opera[nom it was frst blood nainst [sI _1s iaiiantry ' with all the hush-hush security
ion. · [the enemy. Russel, who id] Heavy Assaults Sent Against Ammunition [gented to him y the _King oP%!}/regulations_there ere about the
just etorg, muds. sgturh4weep., na sji, ban iver.t {[;%,PP?" betore the BrunsweH fi, iii Th4r "+fit+es re

day the mediums switched to/fronto. each recorded al Bumps in France; Brunswick is Levin Brunswick in tames[due to pass long hese roads,
the enemy troop concentratton/imaged. Sr d; T- [the crew or ' Galloping Genii'/nobody knows.
In the Falalse pocket, F/O ' unlay erman arget saw an Me210 4hoot down a tour] At some places between alr
J. L Eagleson, Ottawa; F/O First Sight s [stations not being visited, RCAF
R. H. Fowler, Toronto; F/S It wos Dover. who recently ------- engined bomber. The tighter personnel cycled l'.rom their homeclosed in on their own aircraft t malt
L. E. Bunce, Toronto' F/S/took commnd of a squadron of] Five consecutive attacks to culminate 18 hours of continuous,/and opened fire at 450 yard@.[bases nd lined roads to s lute
Gordon Hollinshead. Meath /the wing, who first sighted an the Royal visitors
Park. Sask., all took part In the/even dozen Huns south-east 6t/ operations, was the record chalked up last week by RCAF/Engbrecht gave the pilot (0/Ol jten fromi the _Leaside squad
attack. [Alencon and led the squadron to/ Bomber Group. Considerably more than 200 aircraft took/J. E. Keys, Allentown, Pa)ion, based in a far corner of the

On Sunday RCAF Wolf/the attack from 15000 feet down, part In these operations. The 18-hour period of continuous ops/instructions for evasive action/hadlan group, formed up in
squadron Spits found German/to the enemy's 5,000 where the] started Saturday afternoon (August 12) when seven squadrons/and opened fire alonr: with/je early morning on bicycles
motorised convoy moying back/Canadians split up system-] went after enemy ammunition dumps at Foret Du Mont Richard/Gillanders. They saw P}""Ulna rod in formation to tale up
in the area between the pincers.[atically and gave chase. I th Loh s«:t o1 th route to Paris. racers pour ome and ne {ftl l nd. Man
Tile Wolves "Ct five vehicles on In Suturdnv's• sweep Ulc Jellis n lC re sec or n c • 0ghter burst Into flames, going pos ons Cl ong odneb ro fl. I Y

$ ''. out Again [into a steep dive and_explodinti[?{ these men ha¢ seen lying on
nrc \ell 12 smo4lnir and wore made by F/O E G. Lapp, • s operations only n few hours
%i#a±' .i.. Ski-±is;±ie; #igi:\BE[JF[GHTER « ..as • en.me .em mi, sos''We could hardly belleve our/Mercer, St Mary's, Ont; F/O] /Canadians returned to their/engineer also saw it crash. [before.
eyes when we saw this German/I. J. Boyle, London, Ont.; and\ bases where the_kites were] (Contined on page 6, col. 6) (Contincd on page 6, col. 1
±3#, »..±pi±EE:@ .3, e45±±.±eii ST[NG CJ][/"r.e.are..s «osaid F/L, A. 'H Saker, Van-'Alta. F/L Art Tooley, Winul-1 gain Saturdny night.
couver. "A staff car and a/peg damaged FW196 and F/Ol On the night attack, which
motor-cycle got away, but the/Saunderson on a simultaneous] [stretched over into the early
rest care to standstill." /but _different operation, damadIg, -b- Shi 4 hours ot Sunday. the Halitaxes

n_Me109. [erchant ips an Flak'and Lancasters joined with RAF
Hit Lock Lapp sid he picked out] Vessel Hit off /aircraft to _hit at the Important

Mi d ton it d t iS IS h, German industrial city of. Led by F/L G. H. Farquhar.[one Ie and followed 1own to] .±. Brunswick. At the me time
son. Corbyville, Ont. the City/!K. The_ Hun did some excel-I Frisians /another large force went after
r shwa squadron scored hits ent low flying and I had trouble ' FranceJust 200 yards ahead{could ee the armored forma-

o1 j· hr stall«ti i {j, /ainin on him," he sld. 'Il retreating German troops in the the ·It; f
on a lock inst lation in hf{ol burst from Ion; range, Shortly after dawn" Sunday,[Fallse sector of the front In[of a Polish rmored unit,/tion. a mile from e v! laye o
Seine,_"""F,,Fnon, in a divel strites and _then hi@ pitied/ Beaunighiters or RAE Cati/Normandy. 'Two smaller forces[Typhoon_txhter bombers tromi/Quesney,_waiting the results of
boml Ing a ck. " '' di ·d then» bc b: th an RCAF airfleld in Normandy/the uerlal blow./C Dal Russel's Candian'Up. I continued frin nd pieces]Commnd struck at another/ troppe 1er oms on o Naropped 27 tons of bombs] "Apparently these woods
Spitfire wink accomplished one(of the enemy aircraft came off,/German convoy off the Frisian military objectives In Fran€·/c@fitly on one of the most/were loaded,'' said S/L Jack
!'' {e lies' outstanding/and soon the pilot bniled out." Islands, and without loss to/Five aircraft were lost. /concentrated targets that have[Belrnes, 'Totleld, Alta., who led

o1 f t bt- job themselves two merchant] At Brunswick four German {l' /th id t th h t!
western _front ?%""",},,"" {"; vessels and_tlye cscortine iii-[tr;htors_ were_destroyed _and one/ever been attacked. he act squaron mn ne{7?"},";"?'a } 4 TIFFIES HIT MORTAR [iiijs, w@re!ii o ire it@r lire .iii&d ws a rr»sis sl rs trgt. was ±,paten or/as«au. "Te .oyy rely pt
rs, di i,as dy, ii yii! AND TROOP OUTFIT ti rii, 6rd6s]iii«rs ivrin@rs. [y@Sis iii so y io'sir@y ii, ""; a"", {
had immobnicd oo' Gerri and cannon.·' Nghtfhters '!Uh,,,Z,"}},, Q% werli@nest jobs of precision vomit»in:
vehicles within close proximity A few hours earlier a, F/S Howard Smith and Fyg observe y torwar :roops. I have seen.'
to the front, claiming 28 flamers, France.German troops and Wellington of Const! Command/Foy Pettigrew, Lion squndron Within half un hour of the/ [/o Raymond Brown,
11 smokers nd 5 damaged. [mortars mussed against the, attacked a convoy of eight mer-/gunners, got u nihtfighter just/wing's return to its feld, the/poronto, who tiles with the

On n armed reconnaissance/Allied advance In the Foret de chant vessels off the Frisian,after they left Brunswick, and intelligence section received the/Nomad squadron, reported, "I
in the Conde-Ar;entun rea, n/Grimbor, south of Caen nnd east, Islnds. After straddling the/the kill was confirmed by k/ following signal from the Polish/gw two or three slit trenches
HCAF Spittlre squadron com-/of the Orne, were blasted with target one of the pilots saw one Louis Murphy, pilot of unother troops: on the edge of the woods on our
manded by S/L 'Tommy/bombs nd cannon In a recent direct hit with n bomb. Lion Halifax. "Deepest appreciation for/bombing approach. 'The bombs
Brnna;an, DFC, Windsor./close army support nttnck by " Visibility wts just right."· An Me410 fell to the guns of mmnltcent show." positively saturated this are.
Ont., cut loose on cnemy trans-/RCAF 'Typhoon fghter-bombers. said S/L K. H. Keillor, Mitchell, F/S G. J. Ritchie, DFM nd 'The wing was led by S/L+There was another little wood
port close to the battle zone, Pilots from the Bever quad-Ont. "I w three bombs F/S P. D. Bluethner, who flew In William Pentland, Calgary. Asi ear by, und a village In
When Brannagan's squadron ron, last in the ttck, reported straddle three vessels nd a a Bison squndron Halifax. the aircraft took line stern between the two. Not one of
had completed its ttack, nine lrre fires in several place In fourth score direct hit on the Another palr of Lion runners, positions preparatory to dive-/the bombs came near the
vehicles were left burning, three the forest us they turned home- boat, 'There ws a lure flush Sgt», Bert 'Trainor and Alex bombing, they stretched across/ village, but I'II bet there Isn't a
were smokers und 13 damaged. ward. s we broke off the nttaek" (Continued on page 6, col. 2) two mlles of ky, The pilots' window left there.''

KING DECORATES 150 RCAF AIRMEN
The King and Queen with Princess Elizabeth made history

last Friday with a tour of air stations in the Canadian Bomber
Group, one of the largest groups In Bomber Command.
Thelr Majesties, starting early in the morning, went from

station to station where great black heavy bombers are based,
visiting four altogether. At each the King held investitures,
decorating more than 150 Canadian airmen.
Never before have Their Majesties spent a full day among

RCAF personnel and this, too, was the first oflicial visit by
Princess Elizabeth to Canadian personnel.

Double Honor

RCAF Fighter-Bombers
Support 'olish Armor
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WINGS ABROAD SHOP TALK WESTON OFFICER LEADS RAF
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Nightfighter Shoots Up
Nightfighter Using

Bomber Decoy

Bomb Falls Four Feet From Slit Trench;
Canadian Occupants Unharmed
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Naafi's
Normandy Diary

After months of preparation Naafi began operations in
Normandy to the complete satisfaction of the Military
Command. A diary of Naafi's work during the first six weeks
of the invasion would read:

I
JUNE 6th, 'D' DAY: Thousands of special canteen packs dis
tributed byNaafi prior to'D' Day were carried by the invasion units
as part of their equipment. ··
JUNE 23rd: A reconnaissance party of Naafi officers and men was
permitted to land to survey the area for suitable premises. '
JUNE 25th: First main supplies of canteen goods were landed.
JUNE 26th: Special Naafi' sports packs containing indoor and
outdoor games and books were bynow arriving in thousandsa free
gift from Naafi to the fighting men. •
JULY I0th: Five NaafiMobile Canteens began service to outlying
units.
JULY 13th: Naafi stores began issuing canteen goods in bulk.
JULY I5th: By this date, 670,000,000 cigarettes, nearly 3,300,000
bottles of beer, and over 9,500 tons of assorted goods (tobacco,
chocolate, razor blades, etc) had been landed.
JULY I7h: Twenty Naafi Mobile Canteens now landed.
JULY0th: Over 80o Naafi men at work in Normandy.

Naafi was there I

Doubles Trouble Wess
Waller Twins Celebrate Birthday
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DEMON COASTAL AIRCRAFT
SCORES 0VER NAZI U-BOAT

BOOM
.eataaa«o«

Depth Charges Straddle Sub Conning Tower
As Wellington Roars to Attack

NAVIGATOR FINALLY
MAKES INVASION DO

Some hours later, when the
aircraft's prudent limit of en-
@ones a sn mas"SOFTBALL STARSmarkers were dropped and the l
Demon crew set course for the
con a. PLAY IN FRANCE

France.A sixth inning homer
with three men on bases, ham
mered by BIII Polosky, Toronto,
was the pay-off blow recently In
an 11-8 softball victory for G/C

Six Lion squadron airmen re./G. R. McGregor's airfield team
turning from Stuttgart, bailed over a visiting nine from the
out inside Allied lines in Nor. Normandy air base commanded
mandy, were subjected to closo by G/C Paul Davoud.
scrutiny by suspicious nd well-. It was an exhibition contest
armed British and American In which virtually every Cana
troops, and later received from dian province was represented
these same men the best in front.the majority, all of them
line hospitality. grounderew hallin from
"It was just dawn when we Ontario.

got down," said F/O Kurt Sun-
strum, Cochrane, Ont., naviga- McGregor: Pte. BIII Polosky,
tor. "Five of us landed in the Toronto, c.; Cpl. Bill Dashpar,
vicinity of Bayeux. I dropped Hamlton, p; LAC JIm Lee,
on a tree and fell right through Toronto, 1b.; LAC Dave Park,
it, finally freeing myself a few Ottawa, 2b.; LAC Len Jones,
feet from the ground. The other Mimico, Ont, s.s.; Cpl. Glen
four landed on solid ground." Brothot, Toronto, 3b.; LAC Mike

" The army men were taking Ostafghuk, Ottawa, If.; LAC
no chances," said the rear gun- Tom Gutteridge, Sarnia, Ont.
ner. "They had us surrounded C.f.; LAC Norman Cook Mont
in no time and they took every real, r.f.; Russ McLeod, Preston,
precaution to be sure we were Ont., coach.
not enemy parachutes." Davoud: LAC John Russo,
After flak had put the air- Windsor, Ont.. c.; Sgt. Roy

craft's hydraulic system out of Cooper, Hamilton, p.; Tom
order, P/O Howard Egli Lannigan, Sackville, NB 1b.:
Toronto, told the rest of the LAC Frank Hammond, Mont
crew to bail out in Normandy real, 2b; Cpl. Fred Heller,
while he headed the bomber Wingham, Ont., 8.s.; LAC Buff
back and sent it crashing Into Richardson, Winnipeg, 3b.; LAC
the German lines as a parting F Roy, Montreal, If.; LAC John
shot. He bailed out himself and MIler, St. Paul, Minn.. c.f.; LAC
was slightly Injured in getting Leo Brault'. Edmonton, r.f.;
down bck of his own lines. Allen Fitch, Vancouver,coach.

ENEMY KILLS
EARN AWARDS
FOR CANUCKS

4"?""" attack sumst a German gut has been_scored wy the
± 'emon squndron of Coastal Command. The squadron'sl}' victory cimeg during a recent patrol over the 1y ot
: 3""}.}p2gt wis. uni«@ 4ow as wis rcw' •·re Foster, Vancouver. e Immediate wards for detruc-
] n fl,1 [tlon or assisting in the destruc-

Boat Halted --4' i ltlon of enemy aircraft h!ghll;ht
go» carry» ,agaaag /MITCHELL CREWS i line ii«con«ii6ms .ir eras

conning-tower and brought the, -, • fliers announced this week In the
a,s,« a won. .Bi i F[EYE GROUND DUEL Iteg.agemined surfaced for 10 minutes, F/O Colin Gowans FInlayon,
following the attck and before DFC, receives an Immediate Bar
submerging the Nazi gunners] lto this decoration for his work
opened tre in an unsuccessful, A thrilling aerlal view of a as an observer on muny sorties
attempt to shoot the kite out i[battle In which they were play-1i v, I l [into enemy territory In which _he
the sky. ing u part, wus presented to ' , . [assisted In the destruction of fve
The RCAF skipper, by tkdn.[rgws of Mitchells over the/{ r . [enemy aircraft.

evasive action, kept his airer4i[!hting zone just South or' . kt?' .. Immediate DFCs go to F/L
from being hit and the li;ht j4.[Thury-Harcourt recently. j • [Clarence Muri Jasper, who _has
cw4 @i, pissed i±ii@ sis] rey, soc4 s roe!f • [}22%,"% 2#!3;
P"hind the bomber. Although[concentration of enemy armorl{ [round, nd to F/L Oscar
' nudians circled the arena[and saw their bombs drop -----t- ---r (Archibald Joseph Martin,
or long after the U-boat sub-/squarely into the wood in which [observer, who has assisted in the
merged, no further trace of the[the Panzer tanks were believed Already damaged by the wars, a French farmhouse Is finished off by a demolition squad. [destruction of four Hun planes.
enemy was seen. lto be hidden. The stones from this building were used to construct an RCAF lrfield nerby. Bars to the DFC o to S/L
Foster's crew consisted of F/Ol " to1et! RcAr Photograph.1 alter A. G. Conrad, DFC, who

E,, H H,Gray, Amherst, R.,, 2no, " Vo could gee a rent nrti]-l g destroyed nt least oven
-..±. in@;3as leea• re.e.±met H//K SH)]TS "j±±E#ice.±i.±E»N.B., navlgntor: W/O J iC: the ground,'' said P/O David I . Andrew Buckham, DFC.
gr±,ii."S. sy.peer. nus..s epell Decorated by King "±it. iii%seems
.n% egg,±me.±s gsen.±s.. ·A±; "F l/]N]} ]FF J[J""%±, ii»»"iEiEEW/O J. E. France, Markham,'were many mortars at work and Van Nes, F/L Edwin Wesley
Ont., all WOP/AGs. "the enemy 88mm. guns were Fockler FL Terence Bawl
When the Coastal bom,plying." Winslow, F/L Frederick John

reached their patrol area the] This crew had made a sortle More than 150 Canadian airmen were decorated by King Sherlock, F/L Alan 'Theophilus
crew spotted a sub. in the veteran kite of the squaa- George last Friday in four open-air investitures in the RCAF! A highly effective method of' Carlson, F/L Oscar Mahaffy
" The minute I saw it, I knew/ron on its 25th op and for the Bomber Group when the Royal Family visited four stations and/knocking out an enemy plane/ Linton, F/L Dean Hugh Dover,

it was a Jerry," Foster reported, tlrst time in its battle career, It spent the entire day with the Canadians. Following Is a list/ was demonstrated by W/O Fred F/O Harry Denson Date, F/O
on return to base. "So we got/came back with a flak-hole. of those who were invested and the decorations which they Henke, Trail, BC, RCAF Night-/Francis Stewart Sorge, and F/O
ready for un immediate attack.'' ·l 2d: hawk squadron pilot, when he, Norman Charles Russel Howe.

• ·It was only a small one on receive: shot off the wing of a Ju88 over
/O France, operating the/ the Port side," said Durling. W/CR. M. TrIteS, Moncton, MBE; A/C J. Fauquier, Ottawa,, France one night recently.

rear turret guns, fr@d 400 rounds/He added that it was also the DSO and Bar; F/O J. L Webb, Hamilton, DSO; W/C J. G., Flying a Mossle nightfghter,
and scored repeated hits us the[rst occasion that his crew had MeNeill, Calgary, DFC; W/C J. B. Milward, Sherbrooke, DFC-[Henke made two attacks on the
Wellington passed over the U- returned with damuge to their German kite. ·hieh h ottcdboat's conning tower. He also/aircraft. They had completej S/L D. T. French, Hamilton, DFC; W/C R. A. McLemon,n,, n wrue1 1e sp
sw ins if.ires crier us2i ii» m ?i iv» f 'ii;ii[Montreat, ire; s/ii • i Rswnon, iiamiiton. ize: sii i kl""#"}E"?",
water and straddle. weather. T Hales, Edmonton, DFC; S/L B. D. C. Patterson, Calgary, the port motor on fire and his Home on leave when the In

DFC; F/L W. J. Hilton, Brantford, DFC; F/LC.Massey, Pointe/enemy went into a steep dive,, vasion started, F/L John Glass,
Clare, Que., DFC; F/L A. G. Plummer, St. John, DFC; 'F/L B. Henke caught up and poured a Pentlcton, B.C., veteran desert
Wilmot, Winn!peg, DFC; F/L R. A. Westell, Hamilton, DFC; second burst into him, scoring, nightflghter navigator, thought
F/LB. E. Betcher, Crookston, Minn., DFC; F/L J. M. Holling-/hits at the base of the port win, he was going to miss the blg
worth, Montreal, DFC; F/L J. H. O'Neill, Montreal, DFC; which caught fire before it, show He is now with the
F/O H. J Powell, Frankford, Ont., DFC; F/O S. W. Dempsey,foldedup and tew on into RCAF Nighthawk squadron
King, Ont., DFC; P/O L. A. Mann, Portage La Prairie, pp&? space. navigating Mosquitos over the

• . ' o j • "After diving and putting out Normandy front.
P/O P. L. Buck, Montreal, AFC; F/O R McNamara, Bourne-le flames in hls port motor he, Glass spent nearly two years
mouth, DFM; P/O A. W. Tinmouth, Fairview, N.S., DFM eemed to et organised," Henke operating from Malta, the NIle
F/S W. J. ZIomko, DFM; F/S D. H. Wright, Ottawa, DFM; sald of his victim. "He stred Delta, 'fobruk, Benghazi and
F/S J. M. A. Croteau, Bonnyville, Alta., DFM; G/C D. D.to peel off to port, so I ave mm Tropoli tying in Beautlrghters.
MIllar, Ottawa, OBE; F/L R. J. A. Axcell, Ottawa, MBE; W/Cl second burst. It must have He took part In destroying two
W. Weser, Brooklyn, N.Y., DFC and Bar; W/C H. T Miles, hit the wing fuel tanks, as there Ju88s at night. At Tobruk.
Toronto, Bar to DFC; S/L J. C. McCarthy, Bar to DFC; S/Lr was a great_sheet ot flame and Benghazi and Tripoli, Glass's
H. A. Gowan, Jarvis, DFC and Bar; S/L C. B. Hess, Iroquois, the wing folded up, It started squadron flew protective patrols
Ont., DFC; S/L R. F Epps, Winnipeg, DFC; S/L H. h r/to come apart and then broke/over the harbors which were

• • • ' • ·. • 'off attacked regularly by German
Dyer, Minnedosa, Man., DFC; S/L W. A. Russell, Mount Denis, irenkc's navigator Is F/S Len raiders.. Another BC' veteran
Ont., DFC; F/L H. Q. Mitchell, Fredericton, DFC; F/L E. H.,Emmerson Bushey, En. They/navigator with the Nighthawks
Mulligan, Sudbury, DFC; F/L W, H. Spafford, Winnipeg, DFC; have flown with the Nii;hthaw ls F/O Stan Lee. Vancouver,
F/L H. T. Brown, Biggar, Sask., DFC; F/L J. A. Morton, squadron for six months. This now starting his second tour
Delisle, Sask., DFC; F/L B. C. Crew, Wawota, Sask., DFC; was their first victory over a with the squadron.
FL C. E. MacIntosh, Winnipeg, DFC; F/L A. T. BIcch, German aircraft.
Bruderhelm, Alta., DFC; F/L H. C. Card, Newburgh, Ont.,
DFC; F/L J. F_ Lewis, DFC: F/L P. Campen, Estevan, Sas"/CANADIANS IN NEW
DFC; F/O D. T Cool, Kelowna, B.C, DFC; F/O C. MacMillan,
cotevnte. Sas., DFC: F/O R. J. Haworth, Toronto, DFC; BALKAN AIR FORCE
F/O G. B. Whyte, Michigan, DFC; F/O J. A. Buchanan, Ed-
monton, DFC; F/O H. W. Sandgren, Vernon, BC., DFC; F/O
D. H. Protheroe, Elnora, Alta, DFC; F/O S. Boczar, Saska-1 RCAF plots and technicians
toon, DFC; F/O T H. Kemmit, DFC; F/O E. J. Hurd, Sawyer-/are scattered among the squd
ville, Que., DFC; F/O J. A. G. Tremblay, LImollou, Que., Djc,/rons comprising the Balkan AIr
F/O G. M. Thornton, Winnipeg, DFC; F/O W. H. Schmitt/force, formation ot which was• .· ' " • .. offlclally announced.
Arborteld, Sask., DFC; F/O E. A. Johnson, Indian Head, DFC; These units are included In the
F/OE. F Weaver, DFC; F/O M. W. Warren, Geraldson, Ont., ,new set-up designed " for the
DFC; F/O G. Basarich, DFC; F/O E. L. Brown, Pembroke, Ont., centrallsatlon ot the conduct ot
DFC; F/O O. W. Fonger, Leaslde, DFC; F/O K. J. Benner, alr operations In the Balkans."
Cobalt, DFC; F/O G, C. Stephen, Toronto, DFC; F/O A. The annoucement said the
Sondergard, Ponoka, Alta., DFC; F/O D. J. McMillan, Landis,/new organisation presaged more
Sask., DFC; F/O K.'Hewson, Long Island City, N Y., DFC; Intensified alr operations " In the
F/O D. Graham, Vancouver, DFC; F/O J. E. Powers, 'Toronto, Adriatic."
DFC; P/O T J. Howard, Lucknow, Ont.,.DFC; P/O H. R. ----------------------
Hurst, Grimsby, Ont, DFC; P/O R. K. Metherall, Fort WIIIIam,
DFC; P/O R. A. McQu«de, Quebec CIty, DFC; F/O J. P
Duval, Gracefield, Que., DFM; F/O R. L Skillen, VIIIe Lambert,
Que., DFM; F/O M. F Gray, Vancouver, DFM; F/O T H.
Skebo, WInnipet, DFM; P/O A. C. Yule, Toronto, DFM; P/O
A. R Woolsey, Vancouver, DFM; P/O A. B. Cable, Big Valley,
Alta, DFM; F/L M. S. Strange, Duncan, B.C., DSO; F/L W. M.
Stephen, Ottawa, DSO; G/C W. F Newson, Victor!a, DFC;
S/L H. E. D. Ratcllfte, Kingston, DFC; S/L F. W. Murray.
Port ot 'Trinidad, DFC; S/L J. A. Westland, Windsor, DFC;
S/L H. T. Patterson, Fredericton, DFC; F/L D. R. WIIey,
London, Ont., DFC; F/L I F. McIntosh, Lindsay, Ont, DFC;
F/L W. Dobson, Duncan, BC., DFC; F/L F. F Hamilton,
Mazenod, Sask., DFC; F/L J, C Turnbull, Govan, Sask., DFC;
F/O R. C. Prdday, Port Carling, Ont., DFC; F/O M. C.
Sherwood, Calgary, DFC; F/O G. L. Spackman, Raymond,
AIta., DFC; P/O G. Y. Lebel, Cacouna, Que., DFC; P/O H .G.
McVelgh, Port Arthur, DFC; W/O A. CIIbbery, Regina, DFM;
F/S R. E Qualle, Beverley, Sask., DFM; F/S C. J. M. RItchle,
Montreal, DFM;F/S J. Mangione, Ottawa, DFM; F/S J. P. A.
Florence, Montreal, DFM; S/L R. C. Scott, Toronto, OBE;
W/C W. P. Pleasance, Calgary, DFC and Bar; W/C W. A. G.
MLelsh, Hamilton, DFC; S/L J. G. Stewart, Montreal, DFC;
S/L F G. Lord, Sherbrooke, DFC; S/L C. E. J. Murphy, Belle
ville, DFC; F/L G. R. H. Peck, Westmount, DFC; F/L H. W.
Barnhart, Ottawa, DFC; F/L M Flewelling, Calgary, DFC;
F/O W. W. Robson, Transcona, DFC; F/O R. H. James, Van-
vouver, DFC; .P/O M. D. MCGIII, Carman, Man., DFC; W/O
P. E. Bourassa, AbItIbI, DFC; P/O N. C, Fraser, Ottawa, DFM;
F/O R. E Curtis, Erle, Pa., DFM.

LION CREW BAILS
#

OUT OVER FRANCE

BOMBER PILOT HAS
TUNE SUNG ON BBC] raneeFL, D. 1 "Danny"

Noonan, Kingston, Ont., has
been posted to non-operational

• duties. He hus been with the
RCAF Bomber Group's frst/RCAF CIty of Oshawa Spittlre

song-wrItIng pilot, F/O A. L.[squadron for 14 months, during
" Jock" Spence, of the Bluenose]which time he completed hls
squadron, has had a on, " Only'tour became flight com
Yours," played by a dance bnndtmander and destroyed Ive
over the BBC and broadcast by/enemy aircraft. Prior to his
shortwave on the North Amert-operational tying he hud in
can bem, sun by Helen Ray-ltructed for 18 months at Bran
mond, well-known BBC urtlat. [don, Man. Noonan's place Is
The Windsor airman pumped being taken by F/LG, R. " Pat "

the piano with Windsor and Patterson, Kelowna, B.C., who
Detrolt bndo before joining the /has three enemy aircraft to his
RCAF. credit,

SCREENED

Intruder Observer Gets
Bar for Help in

5 Victories

FLIGHT COMMANDER
From sergeant to squadron

leader In little more than a year
la the achievement of 8/L
LIonel Dupuls, Ottawa. Hls pro
motion and appointment a
flight commands: with the
Alouette squadron was
announced by Group HQ
recently.

LEASIDE LEADEI
W/C A. D. R. Lowe, Calgary,

Alta., formerly a flight com
mander with the Leaside squad
ron, now becomes CO ot the
squadron.

»
t

I
I

.. ' J-Iy
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POTINS et NOUVEI) FSl
Le sergent J.-M. Paul Lebel, a

certainement vu de "l'action "
tout recemment l'escadrille
des LIons. Lebel, qul est un
ncien mttrailleur de cett
escadrille, a subi l'agreable choc
d'une double promotion: d
er;gent qu'il etait, il a psse l
celui ·de sous-otllcier brevet¢ el
peu upres i celul d'on!icier
pilote. Il+laisse l'escnadrill
adoptee par I'industrle du film
de nombreux camarades; c
sont: le serent. Herbert
Larivee, de Timmins, Ont.; l
sous-oflicier brevet¢ Marce
Gravel, de Donnely, Alta., et l
radiotelegraphiste Joseph C. D
Dufour, de Jonquieres, Que.,. . ,.

Motocyellste de on
metier. l'aviateur - chef
Hoger Ieaulne, d'0ttawa,
vlent d'arriver au quurtier
general du Groupe de bom
bardement. Beulne etait
Jadis attche a l'escadrille
des Alouettes. C'est i lu
suite d'un ccident ou II
'est fracture un genou,
qu'II n et ffecte tempo-
rairement au quurtier-
general ·Avant de
retourner au Cnanndn,'
dit-IL. II y est arrive en
compunle de l'avlateur
chef Roland 0uellet,
d'Edmunston, N.I., qui
vlent de permuter lui-memo
de l'aviation tactique.

BIG TIME TABLECLOTH

t t
The Layeux tapestry, the most famous piece of cloth in the world, remains undamaged
in DayeuxCathedral, where it is inspected by a couple of Canadian eris, .N.A.J. hwet

and Jean Clermont, Montreal.
(O7c!! ROAF PhotoTaph.

S/L G, I. Pushman, Ottawa, is relinquishing his post
s fight commander with a Ioston medium bomber
squadron of AEAF to take up flying training work with
the medium bomber group of 'TAF. He has completed 40
sorties with the squadron, and lately his targets included
rail yards, dumps und troop concentrations behind the line.
in Normandy. He also tookpart in attacks against flying
bomb installations before the Hun put them into use, and
before D-Day, his squadron helped pave the way for the
invasion. His place us flight commander with the Hoston
squadron will be filled by another Canadian, /L, G, I.
Vickers, Vancouver, who has 65 sorties behind him.

F/O WiIIIm Craven, a ginger-haired flying parson from BI
Iver, Sask., has been appointed bombing leader of a squadron
of RAF Halitaxes In Jtaty. Before joining the RCAF, " the
Bish," as he Is knownto his squadron mates, was pastor of a
missionary parish in far northern Saskatchewan, consisting
largely of Indians and a minority of white settlers. An Irish
man who says he is " neutral against Hitler," Craven was In
the Western Desert before coming to Italy. Flying In Halifax:es
and Liberators he has bombed targets from the Acge:. to
France, but claims he has never had an exciting moment in
the air. "Dullest job in the world," he says.

-

¥
Le sous - omcter revet6[IN) 6@ADE?ON

Edouard Jean, de I'Islet, Que.,a ' 4/9
s'est enfin decide, apres un mols,
a.es.as.sen s el Th, J Get Hggio 4smct«riots et «sol 1ypO9 'QC$ e, '/)
lles_ de pllote. Depuls un mois,] ' "[ The second,,, of • August, 1944,
en effet, ce capitaine d'equipage,-- will be a memorable day for the
ne portatt aucun Insigne sur say Cpl. "Ash" Bradley, Lennoxville, Que., and LACs Stew City of Ottawa squadron. During
tunlque. Seuls ges amis_savlent/ ,," p, Fans. Man. and "Jiggs " Shuman, Winnipeg, are/the visit or_ Air'Marshal L. S.qu'il est un veteran de 29 opera- ante, ne ants, 'o ' " readner, the squadron partici-
tions en territoire ennemi, dont, the three Canadian members of our new seven-piece station!4ted In four wing sorties In
cing au-dessus de Berlin.' orchestra. Ash is on the tenor sax. Stew Is trumpeter and/eriod of six hours.

+ + Jiggs beats out with the drums. Along-needed addition to The sorties were in, direct sup-
Capitaine d'un nouvel the station entertainment, we welcome the orchestra to the port of the Canadians. Pilots

equipage candlen-francals, quiet of our 500-year-old village. ± reported all targets well clob-
le sergent - piloto Charles bered. F/O Ron Doidge, Wind-
Donne est arrive dernlere- Quiet eel-End sor, Ont., a veteran of over 40
ment i l'escadrille des trips said of the first trip "One
ii@setts. _1s&rs@if,ptons 1ctaenta!y,_ we saw,in hey Vo[lings [Si'he st slows i ise svr
est do Montrenl. et il est village on Saturday night a few W been on."
parfaire en ce moment son of the boys relaxing; on time off. The last trip of the day led by
dernier entrainement au vol F/Os Tommy Gordon, Edmon-I [S/L Bil! Penland, Calgary, met
d IJ • d"•·' ton, Norm Homer. Montreal, und l\J.A\Y ON-COGllL,\N =e guerre. meme eJ Calgary, all light flak over target. F/O
survole des bases d'avlons- /Bob McKay,_ seemed, p/L Jack Mawson, Kingston,Jimmy Stewart, Terrebonne.
b •·· u Alm~ • -Scu1c0 n to be enjoy ng life In their own}.",],],2;_ e-sur- "s"" quiet mniimitale wav. [ont., son ot Mr. and Mrs. iitred/Que.,,_ reported that the 1al

+ • Cpl. Jim Stuckeyi, Moose Jae[Mawson, was recently married/wasn't up to the Hun standnrds
• ,, '_ {', deta&ii'[in a North Englund village/of accuracy, no doubt due to theLe sous-lleutenant d'aviation/Sask., recently back {rom let "[church to S/O Moira Coghlan, [terrific pounding the air force

Andre Peloquin, de Montreal,/ment, and LACs Gord Baldwin»AF, daughter of Mr V and[had given it earlier in the day.
vlent d'arriver aux Alouettes/Windsor, Ont., Howie Fletcher {je late Mrs. Coghlan, Bradford, Much of the credit for the
pour entreprendre sa deuxlme/Edmonton, Art_Gorman, j;ngland. F/L Bill tephen,/number of successful sorties
tournee d'operations. II &tit/ Toronto, and Scottie ps, Ottawa, was best man,/goes to F/S Parkinson's
de retour d'un se[our de cInq/McAdam, Winnipeg, were al0{d' s/o Loreen Blackburn,[Mitchell, Ont) riggers and
semaines au Canada. Peloquin/about, giving us the hottest t""/ AF, wus bridesmaid. Hon.[titters, and the armorers who
est un vrai veteran. Il n,on what's_don. F/L Fathe; T. P. Butler,[outdid themselves In keeping theenreglstre dans son carnet de] Three LACs, posted recently r • • gl bl id b 1bedvol dix-huit voyages sur des/ from the "A" Fight No. 2 shit, Charlottetown, P.E.I, performed[aircraft serviceable an ombe
bimoteurs Hampden, avant;are reported to be still together, the ceremony. up.
d'aller en mission bord des shartng the same slit trench in-
premiers weninton de r'csca-[Normandy. They re_ Ea Rod"/[gLAEL Ell[l
drllle canadienne francaise. Winnipeg, Harold Stackhouse,

» Vancouver, and Stan Staples,
Le lieutenant de section Moose Jaw. Cpls. Hugh Galvin,

H. Flset, deMontreal, est Vancouver, Pete Lamprell, WIn
second en commnde d'uno nipeg, nd George Roe, Milver
escadrille' do Typhoons, en ton, Ont., are all sporting
Normnndle. C'est aux recently-acquired hooks
escadrilles do Typhoons quo
reviennent les nombreux
succes remportes dernl·re
ment dnns la destruction
des convols, positions et
concentrations de chars
d'assut ennemls. Fiset est
un pllote d'experience qui
falt I'admiration de es
confreres,

a
L'escadrille des Castors a fait

l'acquisition d'un nouveau
pllote. II s'alt. de 1otlcler-
pilote Arthur Simrd, de
Lachine, Que. Simard est
arrive en France Il y a quelque
semaines seulement et n'a pa
tarde so mettre au travail.
Il compte d&Ji 15 operations.

AI Pals Together
LAC "General" BIII Lee,

Toronto, tells us that he and his
two pals, LACs Jim Hamilton,
Dauphin, Man., and Don John
ston, Revelstoke, BC, were
stationed together at Pat Bay
In Canada. By some neat
wangling they hung together on
the overseas trip and were all
posted to Lynx squadron over a
year ago It also seems that
" Hammy " Is the only Dauphin
man on the squadron.
Cpl. " Pop" Murie, Langley

Prairie BC, is now out of hos
pital, and LAC Jim Fawcett,
Ottawa, has since gone in. Over
a cup t NAAFI tea, LAC Frank
Dows was asked what he has
been doing these days. The only

NEW P0IKIE reply forthcoming was a bland,
S/L, C. C. W. Marshall, Kings-[" I'mi lying low nowadays."

t Ont. has been named flirihtj We welcome bck from
on, ',j with the Porcupine/detached duty a few of the lads
comm"k@ii Bomber Group./we've not hd around tor these
%9a4ron, iih the Ison/past months. Srt. Chris
S c dwns Orchard Vancouver, led thequa.ron.

Beaver Unit

return of the pioneer group, and
from ll reports that Is exactly
what they liveda pioneer's life.
Following up were Cpls.
Tubby " Edmunds, Athens,

Ont., and "Duff Gen " Shaw,
Trail, BC. Others returning
wer'LACs Steve Brumby, Mont
renal, Larry Egan, Toronto; Andy
Fox, Vancouver; BIlI Ireson,
Wynyard, Sask.; Ed Piche, Sault
Ste. Marie; "Doe" Ramsay,
Alta.; " WIlle " Wilson, Listowel,
Ont.

/O lr gunners Johnny Hunt, Edmonton, und Sid Land,
Carmen, Mun., ure two of u raft of Joes just finished their
first tour flying RAF daylight MItchells. When Id came
to the squadron there were nbout four Cancks-now the
unit Ls about 60 per cent. Cnndlan. Chief opposition on
these daylight sorties was from flak. only once during
SId's tour ere they attacked by a fighter. Sid was flyIng
number two positlon when F190 popped out of the
clouds, levelled out and headed for number five Mitchell.

* •
P/O A/G K. T. Brow, Vancouver, got about 35 shots at him

.before a couple of Spits arrived on the scene. W/O Gord!e
Miles, Regina and W/O Fitzsimmons, Toronto, were In the
sh!p which was attacked and were wounded by shell fragments,
After a few weeks In dock they went back to finish the!r tour.
One souvenir Sid Land carries with him Is a piece of flak that
fell out of his underwear after an op over Abbeville.

* * *
They flew over eight batteries whlch weren't firing cream

puffs. SId felt a lp in his slde but was only scratched.
The first ald kit probably saved his lite. The shell fragment
was heading straight for hls buck but was. deflected by the
kit. iome of the other boys just finished thelr first tour on
Mitchel are WO WAG Stuck, Toronto; P/O George
Hroziz, Edmonton; W/O WAG "Lotty " SImpston, Mont
real; /O AG Frank Davies, n Ontario boy.

QUINDEE FLASES

Back •n the News

NEIS

ito

1

After a somewhat lengthy absence, this narrator of the
Thunderbird's activities has returned to these columns to bring
you the latest doings of the braves of the Thunderbird tribe
W/C Erle Hamber, DFC, recently departed from our midst after
completing a tour of ops, and W/C Chuck Burgess has taken
over the reins as chieftain of the trtbe.

pp nIy »
In preparation for p bearers of the galloping horses

mysterious M-Day, ull section an be observed ny day now
and hangars took on a no, resplendent In their natty zoot-

Congratulations for the week go to S/L Duggan, Edmonton»/ appearance. Paint flowed libe+. Suits. Many reasons have been
who now rates wing commander due to that 3rd equi-slzedaily and all otllces underwent advanced for this sudden change
ring to make the design symmetrical, and F/L "Bob" Hope,] complete rejuvenation. In tact, 9t attire, but it has not vet been
RAF, elevated to S/L on assuming the capacity of CGI from\ any ex-Thunderbirds who shoulj determined which members of
flight engineers leader. In passing, gentlemen, I really _prefer' happen to drop in for a vis@ he sergeants' mess have been
rum, but will settle for gin. might think they are on ii.'he cause. _, T Pl +

l! lore,wrong squadron,l. linlett,
lawn mower, likely with future Everyone has pitched in on

Not many tntas otns to the/act«utters in mind. thus ct@a-up-pain-vpy cmptz. THREE ITAL CHUMS
local village these nights, due to/ Sgt. George Church, Moose/ Even F/L Freddle Cowling was
a landscaping ot, on a scale\Jaw, our crsine en man, is[observed., nattily atired as ERN P/O's TOGETHER
unprecedented, to pretty up this/ gaining a reputation for wit,, usual, with a paintbrush in hand.
camp, the home of Inland's particularly in the mess/ No one has yet ascertained if he
top conversion unit. The hanger snooker room. The other night, ever applied any paint with it Italy.Three Canadians who
wallahs, the tllght mechs, the/dcore was watching us crude] In thie absence of F/L H have made a good start toward
MT staff, in fact every section. a dlsplay with the cue as on] 'H0cl" Waller, F/L J. M,seeing the world together, re
seem to be in a competitive/could watch. Finally, after ,"Holly " Hollingworth has cently received their commls
mood to sport the neatest+ner miss of a bare four Inchesj assumed the duties of piloting/sions simultaneously on a Hali-
rounds. from the pink, he drawled; the adjutant's.desk und is bustly fax squadron here.
Even F/S Key of the SP.«Now you're getting the tinerl engaged in dealing with ll the They are P/O Herb Stevens,

was out taking lessons from points, Sarge, you're at least on, moans and groans tht reach an WAG, Toronto; P/O Vie Keeling,
F/S Bonner on how to push a ihe same table" adj.'s ears: AG, Norwood Man.; and P/O Joe

Cpl. "Brownle" Brown, New Interest? Hooey, WOP, Winnipeg. AII
Winnipeg. our postal NCO, ts] Our W/O's extraordinary/three originally were in Coastal
becoming known as Injun Eddie Lckmn and Len Rous@, Command In Britain, and trans
Giver. It seems he takes a far hve taken a new lease on life ferred to heavy bombers • in
of jam, or reasonable facsimlle. Hitherto never observed In any- North Africa before their
to the mess t meal times and thin; but battle-dress, these two squadron- moved to Italy.
generously offers it around.
especially to the WAAF
Just as they are nbout to help. ]

themselves, Brownle crattuly eye"
picks the jar up and casually
strolls away, leaving the iris
gaping and uttering unladylike,"-
onihs. Do you realise, Brownle,j •?
that this ls bringing on distrust

-Iy I. H. Wilson. for us men? Thssl!

Two More
I •Will Buy

-

#el

%sos
f course

Aptly described as an Empire acquiring new habits they will
Arsenal and an Empire Larder, be encouraged to develop
Canada has also played the those instilled by their parents :
role of fairy godmother to washing behind their ears,
many children evacuated from for example, and cleaning their
their homesin Gt. Britain. We teeth night and morning-
may be quite sure tha in with KOLYNOS.

IMPORTANT._USED TUBES WANTED FOR MUNITIONS. RETURN TO CHEMIST

OALTINE
for Energy and Endurance

D ELrCIOUS " Ovnltine" has
de finite advantages as a

restorative and revitalising food
beverage. It presents the nourish
ment derived from Nature's best
foods in a concentrated and· easily
digestible form.

[The special properties of "Oaltine "
provide nutriment for body, brain
and nerves, and help to build up
adequate reserves of energy and
reinforce the powers of endurance.
For these reasons it should be
your regular daily beverage. Make
"Oaltine " your bedtime beverage,
too. On the advice of their Squadron
Medical Officer many pilots are now
drinking "Ovaltine " on retiring to
promote restful, restorative sleep,
ta

P'ricer in Gr.
Britain and
N. Ireland,
1/4, 2/4 and
M4/- per tin.- \--
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WOOEN POLE
SAVES PILOT

WIND BAG

A long wooden pole saved a
Canadian airmn and his British
companion from drowning in the
Mediterranean s the Germans
Invaded the Island of Cos,
The Canadian, F/L "Roly "

, adeu, Smith Falls, Ont., was
sent to Cos as flying control
otlleer when the British took
possession of the island. a
AIthough Jerry delighted in

dropping bombs on Nadenu's
favorite runway, things were not
so bad until he was awakened
one morning to learn the
Germans had landed in force.
In a jeep " Roly " raced to the
airfield to warn his assistant, un
Englishman named Purcell.
The commnder of the British

defenders decided that un
attached officers and men, with
no direct combat training or
duties, would form a second line
of defence to the main troops.

Pistol only

...

1act to the sport wor"!/ gg/AVEER IBA 6SEE
again, the top notch P & A, AV
softball team trounced OIIcers'
Pay 2--1. It was mainly a
pitching battle between LACs
Lang and McLeod, but;honor-I
able mention must be mde of
LAC Radian, who plays third
base for F & A nd dishonor
able mention to Sgt." Asleep at
the switch " Greer. This week's
memorable game between Air
men's Pay and P & A Registry
went to the latter team d3,
mainly due to a four-sacker hit
by Cpl. Driedrer bringing in
Bud Parson und Davis.

Gee-Gee.

IRAII IRDUINDD €II
From somewhere in the south comes cheruble LAC Sid

Feinblatt with tidings of a band of radlo maniacs on RAF
ground stuff. The Montreal flash was in the boom town for
something Hike 36 hours. WIth him, from the north, wts Cpl.
F'red RIseborough, a Blenheim. Ont., product. Fred and Sid
were in the same Can together. •
Perhaps the most ambitious

project on Feinblatt's station 1, nuehards ('Toronto's dark horse)
that of LAC Hugh Geldart. nd " Chlete " Ball ·can expect
Ottawa. The great cxper!- ; tht I bout ready to loo, I00 per cent. co-operation on 1e
menter s at next tea party! We still think

• his work on the world. The gjL, Beal should have brought
mnchine not only makes Ike_jig amplitler along for jig
radio set, but will fry stenks by " ·h. nknr Th ·dthe use of electrons. " The only 3peecn-muting. ere seeme
trouble," says the Ottawa boy, to be too much _grid distortion
·I ·aw't find a steak any. amongst the audience.

cun Charlie "Mac" McKinnonwhere." oLAC Fred Snyder, Kitchener, ave the lads bit of an «nter
showed great speed when tainment this week when he
doodle bug dawdled in th locked himself in the bath and

Armed with only his service ,ill sleepy hours of dawn. Fred h had to stand on his head to yell
revolver, Nadeau parked behind the shelter with everything on through the window and
a tree and took pot_shots at the [peels@es{&Ee_· but his pants. He she@piy/ summon aid. These Lux baths
Jerries, who naturally wanted to came back into the hut, when aren't good for one!
play, too, and took pot shots the bomb ave few desultory. Reg Jackson nnd Pul Quinn
back. "Roy" sports ttle gedit;:{lissliV/%? coughs and continued on i/were sgen shaking: hands this
scar on the bridge of ris nose, l way. "" week after a terrific battle for a
where a Nazi sniper's bullet Jg,gg.g. i,ic George Clarke, Toront,/Jar of Brylcreem-_or was it on
caressed him in passinz. ii_ '· ls a many-leave uy these days, general principles: •
Superior German forces gradu- is» EI With a bd knee he bade the

oily pushed the defenders back, F boys ~ood bye whco ho , dc-1
'sac@ aid_@rcji snsci] /L way Townley, rgAr nier oner, _uspets_the vatve_on s bantoon in Nor- [ka'ior siej yes· ts gar, '['iyg Hf9zylg
down to the harbor. 'Theyspied mandy. RAF type, LAC Walter Carlton, assists. back, still with the bad knee. l
a small native skiff offshore, went into the bone house for
swam out to it, found it without (Oet! ROAF Photomrab.' awhile and will shortly depart
oars but containing a long pole for another flock of holidays. News that W/O Hatfield has
si s ii sari. iodise/W/IN]DSOR SPITS BE MA EEAG Ti@. rgi' &i is ciiis at/tf ins squadron wiii prove
they inched their way to the Feinblatt's station, exclusive of/of interest to all former
.rios sror mg, ox. ""VERSATILE FORCE \tracers. are: s, gs/re±res. o iii4 "vs
iii. is5; sis in»ii±, st Pogt )ffieg lg'reg Ijji., @ins"3±g" sliiins ii is. .asrs
ii;ht in their path very so] l /l l ?f)]f(_ [jfitien, Toronto: Lg mud@n a year. and rated the
seconds. '/ wells, Toronto; LAC Ron

A shell hit their craft and it, Italy.Fully launched In their- Crawford, Hamilton, and th/discip otllce throughout the
finally sank. Up to their necks/new role as flghter-bombers, only Westerner in the outnt jg,many moves the squadron has
in he Mediterranean, they/nCAF Spires of the CIy j F/S Compton has been made happy by the arrival of a]a boy from the foothills, LAC[made. His new duties will be
remembered the long pole, , package from Algiers containing a deadly-looking snake whip., Jimmy Johnston, Calgary. with a RAF unit. His duties
grabbed it and hung on. j/Windsor squadron are currently Whilst he was out East this was his most treasured possession] Recently posted from there/ here are now being tended by
roved their salvation _and they/harassing the enemy forces on /and he has _never been the same since he left it behind on his[ate_LAC Al Myher, Toronto;/F/S Hawk. Present indications
were eventually rescued. the ground as successfully as return to these shores. F/O Kingscott and F/S Meads have/LAC Bob Simpson, Toronto; are that he is one of the boys

they formerly battled his air- been giving him (or the whip) a great deal of attention, having/LAC Gordie Green, Winnipeg; and a Tiger in name only. ·
craft in the air. heard many stories regarding the use of the ominous weapon, and LAC Fred Noble, Toronto. Recently several cubs

I I A summary o! Ulo past two In the J\1:lddle East. gathered nl lhc local to chat
Pay Table Crumbs weeks' ops indicates, that nus] NORI EFNE,EL_ANp "" a cool pint, Rctgrimng 9
I Lu unit flew in excess of 250 sorties, Hookworm R .Rdsl Rl the mess Cpl. "Rocky "

4arm watch ams 0sg; 4:/NIGHTHAWKS TAG/ s. "wor" Ferruso, New! ate»ten«mt took s, short cut
• rupted communications, blasted,- Westminster, BC, has been show-I By Jack Scarcliff cross the volley-ball court,

Breezing in one morning lust/hostile gun emplacements, /ing great fervor tor the library] failed to see the net, and
wsci, wiu an aroma ot !gar'ijci were hot@in; ur grouna T/ OVER SE]NE. Ts wgeek maw our sectuon prangd. i rescue mars
smoke encircling him, W/O/defencesand aided Italian, D /of recent days, and after much party celebrate winning the/rushed to the scene and noticed
M. J, Webster announced thntipartisans by dive- bombing. [difficulty has managed to locate/ CO's cup on Sports Day. We that he held a bouquet of roses
his wife, the former LAW Faye/special objectives behind enemy the book he had been looking, set off in two parties, one led by in his left hand, a bunch of
Brownlee, had presented hjm/tines. They also escorted _Allie4 W/O Norman Joss, Vancou-[tor: " The Care of Dumb Ani-;Sgt. Sam_Arenow und the other/onions In the right,
with u healthy eight-pound bombers on three different ver, tlyink an RCAF Nighthawk mals." Having secured his wifes by W/O Glen McDowell, brother As he rose, he stretched forth
baby boy. Both wifey and baby/mlsslons. [squadron Mosquito, shot down permission, he spent his weekly/ of Cpl. Jeff McDowell, who hap- his left hand and said, " Roses
are doing well, and "Daddy " On one ocasion they set out/Ju18 in flames over the Seine allowance on the purchase of pened to be around these parts are red, violets are blue,' then
seems to be taking the ordeal, to bomb enemy artillery em- Estury recently. His navigator cocker spaniel. There is now an on leave. It was ftting that the right, "I like onions, don't
wonderfully. placements, whose 1on-range/as W/O Peter Lalley, Toronto_/additional howl in the neighbor_Glen was present to help wet you?'' Pressed for an explan-
" Muscles " Cox has picked/guns were proving exceptionally' A second Nighthawk Mossl hood these evenings. Jeff's tapes. tion, he_said: " Simple boys, this

I d lhl time lroublesomo tor ndyn.ncmg uni ls Since W/0 Crozier returned The most dl'llghlful sight wan lltllo WAAF Jo the moss why
another winner, un 1s f th Ei with P/O F Haley, Medicine Sgt. Jack Rose (holder of the/she _Hikes roses and I like onions,it was hamper of goodles/? Eighth Army. With q£, AIt oi a pj 'rom his PT course we have, e "
ratted fi y the Bell-McBride/nothin;; more than_pln-pointed,at, ta., us pilot n /become very familiar with th./kitty) with one hand clutching/so I had to satisfy the two of
household no have licked/positions on a map, they bombed'S. J. Fairweather, Edinburgh, light of hiin leaping over mail[a wad of quids and_the other/us.
over the traces for new/these cunningly camouflaged navigator, attacked a Ju88 over buys and various other obstacles, supporting a tankard of Lord Former chefs of the squadron
dwellings. Main reason is Cpl.,positions with such effect that,Avranches and scored hits on brining forth sighs tis it aq', oolton's worst. The most LACs Dunne, Haarty and

6: q4to1 the guns were not heard from the tail. They last saw the miration?) from the WDs who muslca] moment was presented Dawson, have recently been
Bell's posting to Lint n. [again. [enemy plane, which was carry-[huve found their he-man at last,by our Scottish buddy, Ian posted to a Coastal Command
A cheery welcome to a newi /ing a bomb load, oing down in Although compulsory PT has not Dick, who tickled the ivories/ station.

AO in the person of F/L Pete] [a steep dive, bit clouds pre-[been enforced, our energetic/nd led in "Alouette," -LAC L. A. Roberts.
Baenziger, recently returned] BOSS TIGER /vented their seeing it hit. A/diseip. has been spending most, Salome and other classical
from the Middle East, and to /C G. A. Roy, DFC, West-/few minutes later they saw /of hls time around the washroom/ items. The noisiest moment
the undermentioned ''',"mount. Que., who ended his nrst/tire burning outside the Anted /looking for prospective members/came from Cowboy_" Hant "! IOQUOI: CHIEF
posted recently to this unl' perational tour ns flight com-/lines where they believe the/for u session. Better watch out,,Tuero, who thought he'd lost all
LAWs Lockhart, Wallace an!lander with the Alouette plane crashed. They were un/fellows. his fingers retrieving a sand- W/C Erle M. Mitchell, Wolf-
Baldwin, AWs Villard andlgquudron, takes command of the/able to identify it positively s] wich trom down inside the/ville, N.s., has recently been p-
Harrison.· Tiger squadron, their victim. hat's Next? piano before Ian's crescendo pointed to command the Iro-

--'Tee-Vee. ' had ceased. quois Squadron of RCAI
LAW M. Dubourt, Pontieux,] Asid tr th t tv /B b Gi P ·aSask., has been arousing reat, sl le from ae [act two of Somber Group. 'reviously he

interest by her consistent changer flock pot lost on the way/flew with the Lion Squadron
of hair style. How about homeBob Austin and "Bud "/whlch is concentrating these
Veronica Lake effort, Margo? Backhousewe had a great/days on flying bomb and inva-

' time, and S/L Beal, F/L slon targets.
Three of our English Wids,

mprd U[mp[[m, pq tel
perienced flying bomb blitz.
They are LAW Joan Scott, LAW

You wouldn't know the old place now, following a number or'Peggy Markham, and LAW Joan
key personnel changes. The welcome-mat Is out for W/C p Tompkins. Happily they were In
Gaffney, Darmouth, N.S., who has come to us from group'heir Anderson at the time and
HQ, replacing another bluenose, W/C A. C. Tufts, Halifax, "ere unhurt.
F/L Strathdee, Winnipeg and Toronto, has assumed the duties, Several of our Wids recently
of base adj. We bid adleu to F/Ls R. L. Orpen and Andy/celebrated thelr 12 months'
Simard, both of Montreal. overseas service at a dinner and

dance, The event was strictly
pit and Polish [along the road the other day,/" Ladies only," and although it ls

" Service with a smile" Is th blissfully unaware that at thie rumored that F/S Meads tried
[rule ut base orderly room, g €conventional slx paces in the to gate crash his way in, ll

LAC Joe Grenier can testify, Pear an ATC squadron was efforts proved futile and he came
The other day he was detected u£ marching in column of route./away without the chicken.
his desk, getting a manlcur« The NCO I/c gave a snappy eyes, Cpl. J. Kiteley finally pald of
from LAW Eileen Simmon4 left as an oftlcer came by and,the last instalment on a diamond
The finished job was u worl ¢ Helen's countenance assumed a/ring, proudly placing it on the
art, and S/O Babs Rooke head4 hue no amount of rouge could finer of Lt. Mad0line Sloan,
the current appointment list. produce when she saw the Toronto, overseas with the
Smartest looking W/Os In +/Position. _ [Canadian Red Cross Corps.

sergeants' mess these days re A new _arrival on the Base Our ball team was in the news
Eddie Lackman and George Bame is King, PT & DI, and /ayuin, gaining u rent win over
Rouse. They are very d+jn Pleased about the whole thing is/CMHQ by 4. 'Three runs
conscious and can often be see, [his brother, WC C, O. King. 'behind in the first innings, the
discussing CAP 90 over a crnfty team showed fghting spirit, ana
pint. Gonged /two Winnipeg boys were stand-

• Honors are hi thlet ,/outs. LAC J. McLeod once rainBack trom leave tor a further ;t ,",comunx hick nproved hts batting ability and
rest, pertoa here are Pyo_Jonny/ },"~?{ p}gal4r of/ie 3. ii@etcher image i one-

Located within 200 yards of 'eibe and Sgt. SId Webster.j, Nelly aese day5·4#anded catch which people
Johnny had his afternoon lest, Recently elected P CMC, he I}around Hyde Park district wit
rather rudely interrupted one/"%"., {",celebratunr thel«ii bout for months to come.
day while on leave when th 4war y 'lare Annis, OBE,
ceiling fell In on him due to /of that new_Base Station, -LAC Harold Small.
flying bomb. Sid found th decoration " MOT."
social atmosphere at London'g Back from a pell in dock is
Mapleton Hotel quite Interesting, the Base WId tyro, S/O Bubs

Rooke. From her dis;ustinly
Talent scout healthy appenrance at the

moment It looks very much as
Amon; visiting firemen Is F/O/It the rest did her ood.

Carl Heike, Toronto and] Going around with tiners, India.The beauty of the TaJ
Ottawa, who came here to get/crossed and touching wood these]Mahal recently was seen by four
some local color • [days are W/O 'Mc " McLeod/Canadians from District HQ In

Cpl. Don Wilson, Toronto,fund the members of hls crew. India, who made the journey to
reports that Sgt. Jack Dule, After one shaky do, returning on Ara by road.
Winnipeg, and George Cunning-/three engines, they came back a Making the trip were P/O Bob
ham are seriously considering/second time on two, and " Mac"pq it, Nlg; 1nI
remuster to the WDs in order to]collected couple ot uitet holes/adj}i. '!rs_ Falls, Ont.,
stay in London, /through the sleeve of his shirt. u : Sid Horwood Cran-

P.S. -H brook, BC, Candlan LegionRed face of the week belons, ».-Ile wants some coupons to! Auxiliary services; Cpl. Jimmy
to embarrassed LAW Helen/tret u new shlrt. Horsburgh, Toronto, and LA'
Dahl. She was stepping briskly' y Sgt. I. J. Gunn. Ernie Maddeux, Toronto. '

1
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6 WINGS ABROAD August 17, 1944

WNlh Blada would you la?
S.a>ada7 1011 wm be uked.\hhE!'J
amore Utl ben you mu o
arch for KLEEN BLADES--but
do our bent to spread
supplies evea!y.

COUGAR CO TAGS/Busman's Holiday for
JU OVER FRANCE DR When Battle Dies

HQ Tennis
The men's sinles are out toCurryingeither a mine or n, the last four. S/L J, I. Jack-

larpe bomb _slung externally, y • \on. former star of Lethbride,
Ju88 was blown up in _the irl France.Having just clocked 5,000 miles of motorcycling on/jj., at St. " Red" Groves,
by the commandln; ofllcer ol rough, winding roads and around lorry convoys since he arrivedlr stratford, Ont., to gain the
the RCAF Cougar squadron] j f'rance, LAC Floyd L. Johnson, Montreal, a despatch rider} Genii,iinals _bracket,_Sit. Bruce' «pER PRIMITIVE MAN"
W/C George Abner Hiltz, ov'' 4th the RCAdirectorate of public relatlons, plans a nice\ifarison beat F/L "NIcl "i E
Normandy's benches last well jsman's holiday In Canada fter the war. Carrie; Harrison and Carrie are} (New Gallery)
Enemy activity over the] former club rivls from] Robert Benchley is back In

bench head area wnus on a] Crazy? yr·onto, Harrison from the/town as n not too scrupulon
moderate scale. but AEAFl ·,, id, "it th vife I /Tor it€ Lawn Tennis Club and[j,, ill«her interested-coMosquito_ succeeded in destroy-1 c,, neat., e wte ts] [ NEW ETON ronto w ook ,pg! ts! ·r, 1-com-
Ing five, three accounted for bylawreeable I'd Mke to buy , • Carrie from the Toronto Cricket(merclally onlyin a lovely
RCAF squadrons. /motorcycle after the warthis] Club, [authoress, Louise Allbritton.
WC Hiltz caused violent/business gets into your blood, Sgt. George Alexander, Van-Miss Allbritton, who plays oppo-

explosion in the Ju88 us soon ns/ou know." • France," If we re to couver, beat 'W/C Hammond by[site Hobert Paige, supported by
he had opened fire. It crashed As well as seeing the country, believe that tho Battle of default. The winco hd a torn Edward Everett Horton, Helen
into the sea, lirhting up the/he is enabled by his job to keep waterloo was won on the ligament. Cpl. Wayland beat Broderick, Walter Catlett and
clouds with a vivid orange/in pretty close touch with the] playing fields of Eton, then /Cpl. Jack Darby in verylose/Ernest Truex, Is a very nice ub-
flame as It fell. It was his frst/news. this war is being won on the match, 6-1, 64. S/L Jackson /Ject for tired operational cyea.1(111. " .. , t r th d nt.s .,.. f " ., ,, and Si;L Harrison, both of VJllTE CLIFFS OMost o1 1e _corresponaer training fields of Cannada, 'pr, play off for the la&il" THIE FI; F

nd PROs_red their copy to mg, declared Sir Archibald Sin- /racket, and St. Alexander and, DOVER " (Empire)GROUP FLIES as U1cy check IL for the moll "··l <>,. ta , of "After investitures in each] [planes back to Britain" fl clalr, British Secretary 'Cpl. Wayland play off for the] A stirring, emotional M-G-M
sttton the King, Queen and, State for Air, when on to(her spot. [nlm, based'on the poem, " The
Princess Elizabeth walked down] [pointed out. an., Saturday he addressed in tho ladles'_singles,_ AW/jjle iii4'' by Alice Duer
ranks of airmen and airwomen,, (Continucd from page 1.) The 19-year-old DI ha_,", hundreds of airmen of many /Mann' beat St., Morris_ufter_a+filler. A picture tor those whosesto plr sic tty to chat/ [covered "most _military police-/] with rue!ling three set mtch. LAW""PP?PP!P,,@egsionaly o "}/zerebeski, claimed an Me210 us]men on point dut throighout' nationalities serving wih yy ic-st . [eliefs are not lukewarm. 'fi
rieJly_with them. For the most/4 probable. [Normandy have soft_hearts and the IAF in France. /Hogue eat Cpl. McCosh_,in[east is excellent. Irene Dunne
prf, Their Majesties_were in-i sgt. Russel Peel, Goose squad-/they just_look_tough, standinx, This glowing tribute from /another three-set duel. The{plays the led superbly, opposite
terested in how long Canadiansion air bomber, reported the/ti;ere'in the rain and dust and] • secretary of State fo} /lovely lovelles to beat in thelk 'tne performance' by Alan
had been in England. [Germans pparently lighted/jt" ·; th "Sr ,, /ladles' singles_look Hike St-/Marshal.

: 'a Air was delivered at the,Jamieson, of DAS nd Sgt.] The picture fades out withHis Majesty, looking tanned/tires, which sent up large clouds] e_ th first Malcolm 'f {ij t th rderf, fa

and fit, appeared to enjoy meet-/of smoke just before the attack NIce Cop opening of e inst Inglis, ot e orderly room.[rig Dunne s a volunteer nurse
in those who received medals. /commenced, in the hope of' _ u sd me ] Club in this theatre of war Also likely contenders for the]standing at a London hospital
There was only one dlgppoint-! pscurtnyz_the_tart at Foet du1,,,]},,,,,",";;} {""";; reil tor the other rants ot the tutue who wit_ he (ourn to bgat/window overlooking thie iitzcd

h thf; Prin Ma t/Mo it Rich rd. Th d tl 3p h ·a "" Ar and Dominlons alr are CpI. D'Esterre, of DPlity, repeating the words of an .nun. Princess 1argaret font ichard. 'he decent'OH[ntiemn'bout _it," Johnson, {s. [Branch, nnd Cpl, Eliott, of the[pjpe easualiy, " God will neverRose _was to have mde the visit,/failed. dded. "He said he would feel/ res 'war room
but she was not well enough that] OM) storage depots at Ia[{',k{- +re put me in jail before]l a, [forgive us, if we again break
morning, the Queen told S/0/Pallice, one of the last _shelters] ·body else put me in u funerapr [faith with our dead."
1she1_Mutc,_1eta, Grour'stet, open I g nay @r is;lomebgdy [JB [j {B
entertainment omeer. lotus trapped y-out i@et, were\home." [JRA /SMOKE PLUME RISES CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY
"I told h hc dl: Ji4q/hit last Thursday night. Ten As well as travelling roads] sl (Leicester quare)

o er, 9oy srpoyte! a id he'i rrr lit coiia @isd, gs@@] AS MEDIUMS STRIKEwe were," said S/O Mutch, "an4/8quarons made the long trip to/ Johr Somerset Maugham's short
the_ Quen said the _Princes a/Southern France 'and an 'the/obstacle race cour";,,'},,,,],,/Gr General Forces Pro-I [novel, translated into motion pt¢-
just s disappointed at not bein/attacking aircraft returned /has ridden most poP",{{j4 the] gramme) 342 m; 877 kc._· .[ture terms by prize-winning
ble to comi&" /safely. [of motorcycles, ",je_fr[AiF (AHied. Exped. Force] _Explosions_and a great plume[scenaristHerman J, Mankiewicz,

,- ' [heavier Canadian ·Th ·Programme) 286 ml; 1050 kc. [of smoke 7,000 to 8,000 feet high[emerges as a better-than-average
Two " 1Ins " TYPHOONS ELIMINTE /sir to nan@i@ in France., z%",'khien ires it-[fol@wed in ti« receniiylii under iocri sidnk±

nerg at usr home vase Teri I?"";","%!",,";~?}"}?"] rio ii:is .: isiiri kc/is@_fir iii&isns Gi,iii]air@ct»». mui no uci vii.
aJestugs.met_such tiers as Ar' NZI HEADQUARTERS, !f"} tends. }AF on an en@my ammunition] "iespit¢ reircsjtiiy oriiinil
Commodore Johnny Fauquier, Irog. ".. sat.,' Aug. I9. Home News/ lump north-east of Fouen. [dialogue, a carefully paced un-
Ottawa,_known s "King ot thel' Johnson _suggests one way to/ {diad,AEFP and GFr, Si. G. H. Clark, Toronto,l6ldig t the story and a tine,
Pathfinders," and holder of the] Wht was bolleved _a German'speed up delivery of newsp@PS' ji62115; "Johnny Canu&l's[ navigating an ll-Canadian]sensitive characterisation of a
DSO nd Bar, and DFC. But the[hendquarters near Bretteville-/copy. It Is that each_fellow' Rue,' AEFP and GFP, 2200/crew, sild: Visibility was]proud family's black sheep by
King _met "little men " too, Ike/sur-Laze was eradicated, fres/who keeps me waiting while he jg0.' /pretty good and there was no'Gene Kelly, there is the presence
P/O J. L. Webb, Hamilton, Ont., /left blazing In woods at Naizlere [lnishes a st9y_should have '[g, Aug. 20. "Calling An/cloud. It was the best prang Il6f Deanna Durbin placed in the
only mun_ of his'rank to win the/where Nazi troops and gun rein-[ride on the pillion when eh?"l '&dis" GrP, 1136120;/have yet seen. I saw_a great/unfortunate position of having
DSO in bomber command. He/forcements were massing, and/to rush to dellver it in ime. HCAF Variety Show, AEFj/explosion and the smoke camelto be dramatic actress with
won it on his first sortie. /anti-aircraft guns were dive-] 1815-1900; Home News froni/p to between 7,000 and 8,000lowers far beyond her own

bombed near Tournebu and at'y-_ E. Canada, AEFP and ;Fji/feet. There were many flames/talents. With only couple of
FIervie 1a Campagne in recent/p[CK[--BCK PILOT _2ii6ziis. among_ins ymoe.: [songs to redeem herself, Deanna

ADS SQUADRON opcrollons by RCAF Tynhoon l\Jon Aug 21 RCAF Bomber Sgt. W. J. Mc\Vhlrtcr, Toronto, moves through neurly two hournLEI [fighter jomirs iorm@ids., B[GS MORE NZ]S a,Aif. 1ii5o;[sid; "Tire wasiiy of iak.ti running thine in iavy rii-
- "Eradinted" was the descrip-/ Home New from Canad.[There were guns all the way inlup, carrying dozen red

France.One of the most/tion of the operation iven by/ AEFP nd GFP, 2110-2115, [and_all the way out, but welneuroses and a pall ot tears. But
popular of recent promotions/one pilot when the entire wing/ F/L Walter Dinsdale, Bran'p{cs., Aug 22. Canadian Sport[didn't receive a hole.' [she doesn't quite redeem, as they
and appointments within Cann-/attacked the Bretteville-sur-{don. Man, frst' pilot to_shoo!/ roundup. AEFP, 19051915;/ [say.
dian Sp!tflre squadrons serv-/Laze target in three waves and/down a German pick-a-back Home News from Canada,p Present, however, to save the
In In Normandy as the/the _uil@in disappeared. /ombgr. has scored' train. p!ck-l irjj and Grf, 2i10-2115. 5PITS SINK SPEEDER [day are ±tehrd whorf as your
rise of_2-year-old Dean H., "By the time we got there in/ing off two enemy planes in toled., Aug. 23. Home News from, [favorite drunken newspaperman,
Dover, Toronto. to the rank/the second, wave. the trst/successive night 'card. EFb and Grf, ii1o NER SE[NE MOUTH/a-new face named_Dean 'Harens,
of squadron _leader. He ls named /squadron had left a lot of smoke] His flrst was a Me410 fighter,/ 2115, /who does well, and Gale Sonder-
to command n_squadron_in the/coming up," he id. "Half the/which was assessed_s probably/Tur., Aug 24. RCAF Variety] {gaard.
win;; led by WC Dal Russell, building was gone then, the rest/destroyed because Dinsdale was, Show, FN, 1400-1445; Home] France.After dive bombing]
DFC and Bar, Westmount, Que./must be by now." unable to see the final crush News trom Canada AEFP and/barges In the Seine, the RCA'

after he had shot it down. GFP, 2110-2115.' /City ot Oshawa Spittlre squadron
The second victim the follow-'FrL.. Au. 25. RCAF Dance/recently sank a 40-foot German

in;g night was a Henschel obser- Band, AEFP and AFN, 1935-/speed boat near the mouth of
vatlon plane, which was defl-1 2000; Home News_from Cana-[the_river. , 1
nit'ely destroyed. da, AEFP nd GFP, 2110-2115.1 The_squadron, led by_F/L G. (Continued from page

r /R."Pat" Patterson. Kelowna, Shortly afterwards an Me109
B.C., aw the bont while flying to came screaming In from below

[
--------------------------,11hit the barges. The Olors· lccp~ on the port qunrtcr, guns pour--
pg;pA fpgpm;ye ry1pg /it in mind and got it_on theirling tracer at the _Halifax. "I
E'IV IIi HAlIVIVlEIV I 6lLE, /way back to base In Normandy. {opened Ire with two long

F/L A. J. "Bud" Fraser, 'bursts," Ginders std. " On
Assinibola,_Sak., nd F/L D. J.I(he first he appeared to catch

wrW cALLrnY, ecnt st. Rs. too. " Dyke" England, Saskatoon. tire and on the second he
LOUISE ALLIRITTON IOIEIT PAIGE[sank two of the barges with exploded. We were just cross-
tn PnMrvr MA u» [direct bomb hits. ing the German coast, and I

Scarlet Claw ), Newt, Ac. [could see pieces of the lrcraftWckda: continuous 11.1 to 930. w j]
s14sys: continuous tro 320. PROMOTED fall into the water The pilot.

flight engineer, and Sgt.
NEW VICTORIA (G-D). O. Vic. stn. Gerry Latimer, Vancouver,/Engbrecht all saw the enemy as

ERROL FLYNN : PAUL LUKAS [pC, has been promoted to]it went into the sea.UNCEnTAIN CLOY A) ·jy d felt ydHev nookle u», News, kc. squadron leader and given com- A twin-engine I;her essaye
weekdays. continuous )2 to y4s. mnd of a fight in the Goose an attack over the North Sea,
Fendays; continuous 3 20 to 9. squadron, reward for 10 opera- opening fire at 600 yards. Sgt.

tlonnl flights over major German Engbrecht, using his four guns,
wnu 611 targets and 10more over French saw the Nazi brenkl off the

territory. engagement and disappear.

TE PEOPLE'S
d. (tnludir tu) BLADE

Tirsuh Wholesale Trad only
W.R. SWANN CO. LTD • SHEFFIELD

ROYAL FAMILY
. (Continued from page 1.)

Inspection

CGM WINNER

THEATIES
SAVOY,
EVE:., 6.70 Mata Wed. nd at. 210.

FIRTH SHEPHARD pr4enLu
THE LAST OF MRS. CHEYNEY

JACK BUCHANAN. CORAL BROWNE

STRAND, Te. 2€60. 2n4 YEAR
Ex. 620. Thur. and sat.. 210.

FIRTH B6HEPHAnD prentu
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE

kl:.BS'#32.23 #.I1:±:

or or @p@[E@Ru %I#D) LU wi&ii CINEMAS

LovelyWomen! FastHorses! )
ProudMen! Racing to win..
..NG Matter the Odds!

f A

2».s:•c>,,.

MPIE, Le!cater Square. Ger, 1234.
Continuous dally from I0 a.m.

THE WHITE CLIFFS or D0vn U)
tarring

IENE DUNNE Ith ALAN MARBHAL.

0DION, Le!center Square.
To-morrow

WALTER BRENNAN, LON MCALLISTER
CHARLOTTE GHEE:WOOD In

HOME IN IDAA (U)
In Technicolor.

~
r

u

WM!Et. s
~TEC

halter BRENNIN • Lon M£CALLISTER
Jeane CRAIN • Charlotte GREENWOOO • June HAYER

nodtr#tot+a!awar • ht»ttyMt41aw4

D0MIN a-D. Tottenham Court Rd.
CHARLES IOYER & INGRID HEROMAN
MUnEn I TH0nNTo Sau4nt A)

Sirhtly Terrine (U), Hews, kc.
Weekdays: continuous 11 43 to 3.43.

Bundays: continuous 1 )0 to 9.

PARAM0UNT, Eus. 4173. Tottenham Ct Rd.
GINGER ROGERS, TAY MILLAND

LADY I THE DARK U)
Techn!color

Shont t 1230, 35, 540, 8.20.WIMttt, PIe. Circus. 1th Yar
ftuDfiiE, I7th Edition, (2nd el)
Cont. dally 12159.20. LA±t, pert. 7O. PnIcr or wALES. Cant. from 10 sm
A VIVIAN VAN DAMM PRODUCTION. RITA HAYWORTH. OENE KELLY

• WE NEVER CLOSED" COVEI GIRL ( )
Ith wk

nLCAL, Mr!e Arch. Pad4. €011
DETIE DAVIS, CHARLES MOYER
ALL THIS AND HEAVE TOO (A)

Dally at: 100, 4.10, 720.
Bundy: 3.39, 6.20.

TATLLI TH, (G-I). Charin Croas Rd.
ANGLO-SOVIET SEASON
ATTLE OF RUSSIA (A)
THE NEW TLAcHrn (0

TIV0tt, trand. Ter:pl! Hr LG23.
ht, 66'5. June Powell, Edrar Bern, CharliecAuor ?{22}an. "ht. /corns. nits Grafe. w. c id4s.

John Harvey, Martha Haye, Chas. Bp!ak Eary Kaye and ht Orchestra
nd his orchestra. St€ OF THI 0PEN ROAD u)
PI u cnL (u) weltsy: continuous 114 to 920wa,,,""277%%{ a+o. sw@iv»: oiuiwous iis'ii»

bjggday; opt,pt,oids [tom Ill»
[hf, Lltestt big. Gr, J23

rcsrn sa. m. vu. I'I
_DFMNA_DUIIIN_-_OENE_KELA.Y_!n_/wIh Claudeins. M!he'e orran. Ph!t

snows vow o» :"2:.%.%;E2Continuous from 17.0.

L0NDON PAVILION. 8arttns Frid+I-"SHE WHO Ants (A) 1
ANA STEN, KENT BM!ITI

Alo
tTnNALLY Youns U)

VISIT
TH

IN LONDON.
n£CENT'S PARK

OR THE COUNTRY.
WHPSNAE (tear Dunstable),
k OPEN DAILY. k

Differing on details, as is the prerogative of a frcc press,
the ncwspapers join the public in acclaiming this .. .

"MAGNIFICENT ENTERTAINMENT-ITS POPULARITY
IS • A CERTAINTY-IRENE DUNNE'S SKILL, CHARM
AND SYMPATHY BRING MAGIC TO THIS FILM."

Ernest Betts, Sunday Express.
" WILL ATTRACT MILLIONS OF PICTUREGOERS."

Maurice Cowan, Daily Herald.
"I HAVE NOT THE SMALLEST 'DOUBT ' THE WHITE
CLIFFS OF DOVER' WILL REPEAT THE POPULAR

SUCCESS OF I RANDOM
HARVEST.' I R E NE
DUNNE GIVES A
FLAWLESS PERFORM
ANCE, . GAY AND
STRONG ANDTENDER."

C. A. Lejeune,
The Observer.

So to a SECOND WEEK, of cour!

with ALAN MARSHAL, Roddy
McDowall, Frank Morgan, Van
Johnson, C.AubreySmith, Dame
May Whitty, Gladys Cooper.

r

'-


